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I want to thank all of those who have helped me one way or another during my PhD project. 
This PhD journey included not only doing research but also moving to another country, 
getting used to the Dutch weather and getting married. There are some people that deserve 
special thanks. 
 
First of all, this amazing journey would never have finished successfully without the 
enthusiasm and encouragement from my supervisors Hans, Willem, and co-supervisors Mai 
and Saskia. Thanks a lot for your trust, support and guidance during my PhD project.  
 
Hans, I saw you for the first time at the ISBNPA conference in 2005, as usual it was 
inspiring listening to you. You are definitely an extraordinary researcher who has always 
inspired and motivated me. Willem, you are a wealth of experience. Even though we did 
not have a lot of meetings, you were always the last eye who read the papers before the 
submissions.   
 
Mai and Saskia, these words will not be enough to show my gratitude for having you as 
day-to-day supervisors, but let’s give it a try. Thank you for being patient with me, reading 
the hundreds of drafts and teaching me about the ways of science. Working with you 
prepared me enormously for future endeavors! Mai you are an exceptional person for me. 
You involved me in many different tasks and papers, which enriched me a lot. To show my 
gratefulness, I can drink the whole day your sterrenmunt tea :)! Special thanks to Maartje 
for her critiques of the papers in this thesis. They indeed lifted up the papers to the next 
level. You are the most hard-working researcher I have met. Learning mediation analysis 
for me started with you in Berlin 2009. Your hard work and dedication inspired me every 
day. The analyses that I have done could not be that good without your touch!  
 
The members of the reading committee, Prof. dr. Jo Salmon, Prof. dr. Hein Raat, Prof. dr. 
Jos Twisk, Prof. dr. Greet Cardon, Dr. Hidde van der Ploeg and Dr. Tanja Vrijkotte: 
thank you for your time and effort to review my thesis, and for your presence at the defense 
ceremony.  
 
Additional thanks to all the ENERGY project researchers. The project coordinator 
Amika Singh, such a happy person who was born with leadership skills; thanks for sharing 
an apartment in Austin, a running experience, nice time in Istanbul, Turkish dinner and 
WholeFoods market visits! Maite and Wendy, it was so nice seeing you at the ENERGY 
meetings and experiencing together nerve breaking moments at ISBNPAs just before our 
presentations.  
 
My Turkish colleagues Gamze and Eda, thank you for visiting our institute and working 
on the collaborative paper. Gamze abla ve Eda abla, sabırla makaleyi yeniden ve yeniden 
yazdığınız, ve burda Türkiye’yi temsilen çok guzel sunumlar yaptığınız için binlerce 
teşekkürler.  
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A special thanks to Jo Salmon who provided me the opportunity to visit C-PAN, at Deakin 
University in Melbourne. I feel so lucky to meet and get the chance to work with you. Other 
C-PAN colleagues David, Anna, Nicky, Lauren, Adrian, Alison, Helen, Jenny, Lukar, 
Sandrine and Marita thanks for your collaboration and making my stay very pleasant. 
Ester, it was such a nice coincidence to meet you there, thanks for your guidance on the 
paper. Sinem, finding a Turkish colleague at C-PAN was indeed a big surprise, thank you 
and your family for everything. Wei, it was great to have a lunch walk with you and Rani 
without you I would not see that much of Melbourne city. Thanks!  
 
Meeting and working with the mediation guru Prof. David MacKinnon was a fascinating 
experience. Thank you David and also Linda for hosting me at Arizona State University, 
giving guidance on the DOiT paper, showing me the bunch of cactuses, treating me with an 
American breakfast, XL soft drinks and pizzas :). Milica, you were my lifesaver at Tempe, 
thank you for your help and friendship, it was so lovely to meet up in Turkey.  
 
Maurits van Tulder and Marcel Adriaanse, thank you for accepting me at the Lifestyle 
and Chronic Disorders Research Master program. Without LCD, I would not get the chance 
to obtain this PhD position. My dear LCD’ers, Claudia, Tsjitske, Mariska, Tobias, 
Karen, Dora, Ellen and Lisanne, I really miss our LCD times. We were such a special 
LCD group, thank you for making it so unforgettable. Claudia, Tsjitske and Mariska, thanks 
for coming to Turkey for the wedding, it was great to see your Turkish dancing skills :). So 
who is next??   
 
Thanks to my EMGO-Colleagues; Teatske; had a great experience on guiding an intern 
with you and solving (or maybe not) our Matlab problems:), Femke; my coffee mate, 
Leonie; without the PhD club it would be difficult to finalize the PhD, Monique; great 
experience organizing the meetings for the J&G juniors with you, Jeroen; EHPS with you 
was a lot of fun,  Anna Schoeni; enjoyed working with you on the climate paper, 
Cornelia; thanks for the Swiss chocolates, Jamila; always nice chats we had. My 
roommates Nannah, Aicha, Marit,  Niels, Anouk, Rony thanks for the breaks and the 
chats we had at D441 and H441. Anouk, also thanks for writing my first Sinterklass poem. 
And Rony I hope the baby will let you to come to my PhD defense:). Fadime; Fadime 
abla, doktoranın bana kazandırdığı dostlardan birisin, desteğin icin çok teşekkürler. Idske, 
Sergio, Inge, Trees, Brahim en Patrick you helped me a lot! 
 
I could not make all this happen without my BSc and MSc education in nutrition. Thanks to 
all my teachers from Hacettepe University, specially Prof.Gülden Pekcan and 
Prof.Gülgün Ersoy. And my friends from Turkey, thanks for being there always for me 
and keeping in touch, kardeşlerrr Inci, Reyhan, Mevlüde, Derya and Fatih. Inci, kardeşim 
15. senemizi nerede kutlucaz:)?  
 
My paranimfem Selvihan, so nice to have you next to me on the stage, thanks for 
supporting me there too. Canım benim senin tükenmeyen gücün umarım banada bulaşır 
sınav günü☺ Sedef, thanks for being such a friendly housemate.  Seçil’im, i am so happy to 
know you. And Natasha, my Greek friend, We are definitely a living example of a Greek-
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Turkish friendship. Meeting you in Athens, staying together in Crete, the EHPS conference, 
dinners in Amsterdam were all so nice, but many will follow. It was so nice to have you 
and Stefanos in Ankara at the wedding too, Efharisto!!    
 
A big big thanks to my family; bugunlere gelmemde büyük pay sahibi olan aileme çok 
teşekkürler. Mesafeler uzakta olsa desteğinizle hep yanımdaydınız. Canım annem hayatın 
hep iyi yönlerini görebildiğin ve bize gösterdiğin için, beni hep ayakta tutucak değerleri 
öğrettigin için sonsuz teşekkürler. Babişkom bizim hep yanımızda sapa sağlam hayata 
tutunduğun icin ve hayat boyu bana öğrettiklerin için çok ama çok teşekkürler. Ablacım, 
sadece kardeş deşil hayat boyu en iyi dostum olduğun icin saol! Cüneyt’e ve sana, 
bizimkileri hiç yalnız bırakmadığınız için sonsuz teşekkürler. Canımın içi Ceylin’im ben 
Hollanda’ya geldikten tam 2 ay sonra doğdun, benim uğurum oldun, iyiki varsın! Ve son 
senelerde babamın bakımında bize destek olan Murat’a, Eda’ya ve Irene’ye çok 
teşekkürler!  
 
And my Dutch family Hans, Corna, Kim, Robin, Mees, Frank and Caroline many 
thanks for gezellige evenings, family meetings and weekend-aways, they prevented me to 
loose myself in the papers! My father-in-law Hans, I am so grateful to know you, I will 
never forget how wise, calm and a strong person you were. My mother-in-law Corna, Frank 
& Caroline, thank you for always cooking that delicious food in busy times and for the 
hospitality in your houses. Kim & Robin, thanks for bringing Mees to our life. Mees, 
thanks for saying my name earlier than your uncle’s☺, but be careful with the Nibbits. I am 
watching you☺! And Opa thanks a lot for always being interested in my study and sending 
articles to me and Oma, thanks for being the sweetest golden oldie.  
 
My last and the biggest thanks to my husband Rick! You were the starting point of this 
entire story. You supported me every second in this journey, made long days with me at the 
VU, cooked a lot, cleaned less☺, but being with me always and always. I love you so much 
for now and forever. Looking forward to enjoy my entire life with you!  
 
Mine  
   
 
 

 
 
 
 

 


